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BIRTHNEW MOTHER GENERAL OF THE 
RELIGIOUS OF THE SACRED 

HEART

THE TABLET FUNDWHY DO PROTESTANTS 
NOT USE BIBLE MORE ?

THE <3. M. B. A.
The Choir Guthbkrt. — At Areola, Seek., 

March 16th, to Mr. and Mrs, J. A, 
Cothbert, a daughter.

Toronto, March 18, 1916.
Editor Catholic Rkoobd: I thank 

yon tor giving space .to the Appeal 
tor the Tablet Fond tor the Relief ol 
the Belgians. So far I have re
ceived because of this appeal :
Previously acknowledged...... 1288 62
Rev. J. Chisholm, St. Andriys,

N. 8.......... .........................
C. Cunningham, Cleveland,

Ohio.......... . .............
A Friend, Black River Bridge
A Friend, Port Dover...........
A Friend, McDonalds Corners 
Rev. Fr. Fuerth, West Lome..
Rev. Fr.;Vantighem, Taber,

Alta.....................................
Mrs. Ellen Walsh, Wildfleld 26 00
A Friend....................................
P. A. Devine, Downeyville...
Angus R. McDonald, Brook

Village, N. S......................
Rev. A. MoMartin, St. Joseph,

Man.................................
Mrs. T. Barnes, Elmira.......
Rev. Bernard Gillie, East

Point, P. E. I...................
Sacred Heart Parish, Grand

Forks, B. C.........................
Mrs. Will Greiner, Ridgetown
M. B., Perth, Ont......................
Kathleen Forrest, Summer-

berry, Saak........................
It you would be good enough to 

acknowledge publicly these amounts 
in the columns of the Record I 
would be very grateful.

Respectfully yours,
W. E. Blake.
98 Pembroke St.

Editor Catholic Record See
ing that one column of your valuable 

in offered tor dlecueeion re
garding the proposed increase ol 
rates in the C. M. B. A., I hereby 
solloit permiislon to submit the fol- 
lowing :

While we believe that the great 
majority of the members will agree 
that the National Fraternal Congress 
rata is fair and reasonable for 
younger members or even for those 
who join the Association up to the 
age limit, but to apply these rates 
to the older members who joined 
prior to 1907, at age now attained 
is decidedly unfair, unjust and in
consistent when worked out. Let us 
suppose the N. F. C. rates were 
adopted by the Association in 1900 
and A. joined in that year, becoming 
a member at age forty five, and pays 
NFC. rate t2 00 monthly on 81,000 
certificate, 124.72 per year during a 
nerlod ot fifteen years up to 1916, 
total amount paid 8870,80 without 
interest, which in order to simplify 
we do not intend to compute. He 
has now attained the age ot sixty 
years, end according to the new 
schedule he is now taxed 81.32 pet 

which he

On Fab. 22 the Reverend Mother 
de Loe was elected General ot the 
Religious of the Sacred Heart by the 
general congregation assembled in 
Rome. The new Mother General was 
born in the Rhineland of a Belgian 
mother and a German father. Her 
family has long been distinguished 
for its interest in the welfare ot the 
Church, one ot her uncles, General 
de Loe, doing heroic service forCath 
olios during the Kolturkampt,
Mother de Loe, who was educated at
Blumenchal. Holland, has had a dis- $1.50 Riljild Vacuum VVusher 51.Uli 
tinguished career. At twenty six she _ ..-tBTiisteins The
was mistress of novices in Brussels ; t£?vyve/&Affi>«bTw Tl1,',later, in 1889, she went to Italy, SïïMOS 
where ehe held various important dirty cuffs,
offices, becoming tint mistress gen- cn!1 ‘ anything in
eral of studies in an important com Ü what‘“h-- “ RaT-Ti*.
vent in Rome, then superintendent *!MWiiiy,, J7 ,iol.s. For a short
of the same convent and mistress ot tim. oniy wo
novices, too, and finally, in 1896, vicar for $1.00. But v.mV must ««-nd Ptins
ot all the Italian houses. On the ,!v,.rtiMmi'nt nl-mg with the dollar. Don’t 
death of the lamented Mother Stuart, ïïaTCîÆ
Mother de Loe became vicar-general, | your mom y will be returned, 
and now the general congregation 
has conferred upon her the high but 
difficult office of general, — Standard 

money will be worthless soon, so and Times, 
they refuse to accept it in payment 
tor work or in business deals. The 
result is that the laboring classes 
have no means of getting money.
If they accept the Carranza paper 
the merchants refuse to take it in 
return for goods. Thus the famine 
is caused not so much by lack of food, 
which is bad enough, but by the 
worthlessness ot the money in circu
lation there.

TELLS OP LEVY ON PRIESTS
“ When Obrngon ordered the levy 

of 600,000 pesos on the clergy of 
Mexico City, the priests replied that 
they did not have the money, but as 
Obregon announced the funds were 
to be used to alleviate the condition 
of the poor, the clergy offered to sell 
anything or everything belonging to 
the churches and turn over the re
sulting moneys to a committee which 
would distribute them among the 
poor,

“ Obregon accepted this offer, pro
vided the money be given to him, but 
would not allow the committee to 
-act. This was such complete proof 
that the Carranza leaders wanted the 
money for themselves and not for 
the poor that the priesthood refused 
to accede to the demand. For this 
they were thrown in jail and 180 of 
them still are there.

CHARGES CRIME IN LIBERTY’S NAME

The Protestant who becomes a oon 
vert to the Catholic faith soon 
notices the greater use made of the 
Holy Scriptures in the Catholic 
ioe than is the case In the Protest
ant churches, says a writer in the 
Missionary. He Is somewhat eur- 
prised at this, for he had believed 
that the Catholici laid aside the 
Bible, and in its place made nie ol a 
composite sort of volume that was 
partly Christian, partly a selection 
from religious books and partly 
pagan. He ie astonished to find that 
the whole of the Catholic services is 
practically taken from the Scriptures. 
In the Mass he listens to the reading 
first ol an Epistle from the New 
Testament, and then to a Gospel con
taining the words of Cbriet, from the 
same holy volume. The whole ot the 
service as far as the Offertory comes 
direct from the Bible, with the ex
ception of the Collect for the day, 
which, as readers of the translated 
collects of the Protestant Prayer 
Book well know, le for the most part 
made up of phrases quoted from the 
Bible, and the confession and abso
lution, ot which the same may be 
said. The same is also true of the 
Preface ; and the “Sanctus” ie a 
Biblical quotation. The Canon of 
the Mass, with the exception of a few 
passages containing proper names, 
consists of quotations from different 
parts of the Bible. The Consécra
tion, the “Agnes Dei,” the “Domine 
non sum dignus,” and poet Com 
munion are all direct from the Bible, 
Benediction consiste chiefly of hymns 
and prayers which, of course, are not 
to be found in the Bible any more 

Protestant hymns and 
prayers, though both are, again, com
posed mainly of Bible phrases, as is 
also the Litany of Our Lady. Vesper 
services often contain four or five of 
the Psalms of David. The Rosary 
prayers, with the exception of thir
teen words, are taken entirely from 
the Gospels. The question really 
ought to be reversed : Why do the 
Protestant services make so much 
less use of the Bible than the Catho
lic ones ? And the answer is very 
obvious. The Sacred Book is dis
played conspicuously, indeed, in Pro
testant churches, but in Catholic 
churches it inspires, even when it 
does not actually provide every word 
that is spoken,

No Choir can do themeelvee 
justice with a poor Church 
Organ. A

DIED
eerv- MoCool—At Pembroke, Ont., on 

February 17, 1916, Mrs. John MoCool. 
May her soul rest in peace ! TEACHERS WANTEDKARN6 00 PATHOLIC TEACHER (MALE OR FEMALE) 

fullyqualifted to teach and «peak French and 
English lorC S. 8. No. 3 B . Colchester North, for 
the term beginning at Easter. Applicants plea a# 
state salary and experience. Address D. A. Ouellette, 
R. R. No. I, Amhersthurg, Ont.

No less than 6.406 Jews have been 
converted to Catholicity in the last 
ten years.

2 00
Church Organ6 00

rgoo-41 00
1 00

will help your Choir im
mensely and will also please 
the congregation and man
agers. You get lasting sat
isfaction in a Earn.

8 00 A QUALIFIED NORMAL TRAINED CATHO- 
** olic teacher for 
ginning after Chn 
•alary, to W. Ryan,

school. DutiesSeparate 
stmas holidays. Apply 
Box aa, Charlton, Ont6 00 i88i-tf

l 10 mBACHER WANTED, HOLDING FIRST OR 
•a «trend class certificate, for Catholic school, 

William, Ont. Salary $600 per year. Duties 
to commence March 15. Apply to G. P. Smith, Sec., 
114 Simpson street, Fort William, Ont.

1808-tf.

26

2 00
The Karn-Morrls Plano A. 

Organ Co., Limited
Hsad Office, Woodstock, Ont. 

Fsetonoi, Woodstock snd Llstewel

Drill

O. M. B. A. Branch No. d, London
Meets on the and and 4th Tnursday of every month 
at eight o'clock, at their Rooms, St. Peters Pariah 
Hall, Richmond Street. Frank Smith, President.

... 10 00
5 00

1 00
FISHER-FORD MFG. CO.

TORONTO. ONT. j28Q22GE302d£il
11 d for catalog. Our belli mode of selected 

Copper a Lid Hast India Tin. Furious for full 
rich tones, volume and durability .* Guaranteed.
E. W. VANDUZEN CO., Prae’i laAm W '«at* 
(Estak 1837). 6o7|. Umt K CWMin.i

: I all
12 00 DEPT. 7

6 00
1 00 Pope Benedict’s Prayer 

For Peace
month, 151.84 per year, 
pays for the next fifteen years, 
reaching the not uncommon age of 
seventy five years.

His total payments for the last 
fifteen years would amount to 8770.- 
40 plus $870.80, total $1,148 20 for the 
80 year period.

B. joins in 1916, at N. F. C. rates, 
age forty five, paya $2 06 per month 
tor a straight period of thirty years, 
total 8741.00.

Now we ask it A. should be penal
ized to the amount of $406.60 be- 
cause he joined fifteen years before 
B. or for the purpose of making the 
Association “ aotuarlally solvent 
tor the benefit of B.

The above is merely an example ot 
the injustice of the application of 
these rates to the old members at 
present age attained, as we are in
formed by Grand Council it these 
rates pass unchallenged and are 
adapted, no necessity will ever again 
arise for an increase.

We readily admit that the mem
bers who joined before 1907 have 
not been paying enough. Why not 
solve the difficulty by asking these 
members to make good the deficiency 
or have same recorded as a lien 
against their certificates and allow 
them to oontinue on N. F. C. rates at 
age when admitted.

This would place 
en equal footing and by lessening 
the liabilities on those certificates 
whose shortages remain unpaid with 
the increase in the funds from those 
who are willing to pay the deficiency, 
together with the general increased 
assessment based on N. F. C, at age 
of entry, doing away with expensive 
conventions and greater economy 
in the general management, should, 
we believe, be ample to tide us over 
the present criais and leave this 
grand old society, which has been 
such a power for good in the land, 
in a position to continue in its char
itable and praiseworthy course.

J. Clement,
Pres. Br. 809, Chesterville.

DEATH OF FATHER TRAYLING’S 
MOTHER

2 00

J. J. M. Landy
On Friday morning, Match 12th,

Mrs. B. Trayling, mother of Rev.
Father Trayling. Rector of St. Mich- I the official prayer for pence issued 
ael’B Cathedral, Toronto, died at the by His Holiness, at the following 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. Gray, prices : 250, 75c.; 600, $1.00 ; 1,000, 

The deceased | $1.85. Postpaid on receipt of price.
EVERY PARISH SHOULD 

HAVE A SUPPLY

EVERYTHING IN

Catholic Church Suppliea
Why not equip your Altar Boys 

with new Cassocks and 
Surplices for Easter Î

We are now in a position to supply

St. Patrick's street, 
lady was a native of Ireland and was I 
in her eighty-third year.

The funeral, which was largely at- j 
tended, was held from St. Michael’s 
Cathedral on March 16th at 9 o'clock 
when a Solemn High Mass of Requiem 
was sung by her son, Rev. Father 
Trayling, assisted by Rev. P. J. Flaua 
gan as deacon, and Rev. William J. 
Kelly of Orillia as sub deacon, and 
Rev. Father Pennylegion as Master 
of Ceremonies

The following members of the 
clergy assisted in ths sanctuary : 
Right Rev. Moneignor Whelan, V. G., 
Right Rev. Moneignor Kidd, Preei 
dent St. Augustine’s Seminary, Very 
Rev. Dean Hand, Rev. Fathers W. 
McCann, Murray, Oehawa; Bonner, 
Ed. Kelly, Thornhill ; Doherty, 
Treacy, Gibney, Allieton ; Staley, 
A. Staley. M. Boylan, O'Connor, Hay 
den, Bench, O'Brien. O’Malley, O Reilly 
McBride, O’Hara, C. SS. R„ Doyle, 
Finegan and Kongo. R. I. P.

Also booking orders for
PALM FOR PALM SUNDAY

At *06 YONQK 8T.
PRELATE LAMENTS 

MEXICO’S FATE! than are Ct)t Catholic BrcortiAGED ARCHBISHOP OF MEXICO 
CITY SEES NO HOPE TILL 
EUROPEAN WAR IS OVER

Toronto, Ont.College 452LONDON. CANADA

Big Money in War CardsThe San, Baltimore, prints the (ol 
lowing dispatch from New Orleans 
under date of March 8 :

Archbishop Jose Maria Mora y del 
Rio, head ot the Catholic Church in 
Mexico, sees little hope for his 
country until the end of the European 
war.

PATRIOTIC AND WAR CARDS ARE ALL THE 
RACE NOW. We have the very latest and bvet designs. Just 
Arrived iwm Britain, and at our price, 3 for 6c., you have only 
to haed them out and take the money.

AND GIRLS ARE FAIRLY COINING 
MONEY SELLING OUR CARDS. ONE AGENT, a 
bey of only 16, HAS to far CLEARED OVER $200.00 !■ 
caek commissions. A GIRL SOLD $10 OO WORTH IN 
AN HOUR AN* A HALF. Wliat they have done, you can 
de. Our peateerds are Juki what the people want. We have 
an endleed variety of MAGNIFICENT, COLORED WAR 
VIEWS, made directly from photographe actually taken on 
the battlefields la Franae and Belgium. Also, PATRIOTIC 

iludlng Inga with portrait* of 
Battleships, Bull Dogs, etc., 

VER CARDS,

üEü

■ OYS

The venerable prelate, bowed down 
by the Bufferings in the Southern 
Republic and aged beyond hie years 
by the Borrows inflicted on him by 
the rebel hordes, sat in his apart 
ment at the Ursuline Convent to day 
and told the story ot disaster to the 
Church in hie field.

The Archbishop was informed that 
his story was being prepared for pub
lication and that it was the desire to 
have him read and approve it be
fore it was telegraphed from here, 
This he did, and expressed himself 

that, for ecclesiastical 
he could not go more into

i nelCARDS OP ALL SORTS,
King George, •eneraU, Admirals, Soldiers, 
etc.; all the very latest. Also. A M U S I 
BEAUTIFUL BIRTHDAY AND 
GREETING CARDS, MOTTO CARDS, 
CHARMING SCENERY CARDS, and hun
dreds Of Other kinds, ALL ELEGANTLY 
PRINTED IN COLORS. In the finest style, 
and such a bargain at 8 far 6c. that YOU H AVE 
ONLY TO SHOW THEM TO SELLTHEM. 
TO PROVE THIS WE WILL SEND YOU 
$3.00 WORTH TO TRY. and YOU NEED 
NOT SEND ONE CENT IN ADVANCE. 
Just lay you will do tout beat to sell; SUCCESS 
13 OERTAIN. When you have sold this trial 
lot, you sand ue |1 SO and keep 11.20, or If you 
scad us the whole 83.00 we will give you another 

sell for yourself, and after 
easy it la to sell our cn

N G LO

->r; f | ” ' ’«-8
ÈAN OLD WOMAN'S ROSARY

I bless myself, and I kiss the cross,
And the holy Creed I tell :
And the Paters and Aves trip off ray 

tongue,
For it's me that knows them well.

as sorry
For it's many a day these old beads reasons,

, I told in the same old way— details
1 got them my First Communion - An j, with God, ’’ said he, folding 

morn, his thin white hands above his
And that's sixty years this May. breast, as if for a moment praying

, . , „ . . _ T for his country and his people.
’Twas the Joyful Mysteries then I „ Tboasanda o£ brothers of the

liked Church still are in Mexico with no as an example, 110.000 pesos nod 20,-
(And I said them joyfully), hone ot escape, and it ie useless to 000sacks of wbeatwere taken. From
When Our Lord was only a Child * to th(J United states, for even the others similar amounts were 

Himself i£ preBident Wilson took immediate looted. All who protested—men,
At His Blessed Mother's knee. notion the Carranzistas, Villietas, women and children—were shot,

IT DORS NEED EXPLAINING Ochone 1 but it’s many and many a ™ ** >0UDg ™6“

Editor Catholic Record : Kindly { the joytnl deBde ; priests and all the remaining Sisters “Automobiles, paintings statuary,
ÏTÆJS.Ï ss sms tsar sa
(and the executive in particular) a the European war is ended and the line are being sold in the Lmted
case of injustice which no doubt will p6r my beautiful boy with the fever nations take concerted action against States, and the resulting moneys
befall many others placed in the went, the barbarians who are misruling pocketed by the Carranza leaders or
8ame position as myself, should the And - himself ” next morning died, Mexico it is useless to ask temporal thert agents here. No railroads are
proposed new rates be put into force Do you wonder I think of the Mys- aid. °P«n; 0,c at le“* ”one
in their present form. teries only one per cent, at war, he bays regularly, and statements issued t
s' ^ntenetyAeix0Clthel0raten & ^ ^ ^ ^ ? „ “Ninety nine per cent, of the 16 ^nbUc'tor Ih^o? tLe poo, are

assessment Dfor For I’m telling each ^ I

3i;0l09°i4,TSave priàin assessments Atoeelmg beside my bed not m ixed 1 In the face of all this, there seems

would have had to W Have many a ■ îeO.OOO men underarms, have terror- I Republic. Some external force must
which leaves a balance An(J that-e wby Im liking the beads ized the country until, in a fashion, be used, and that epeedily, else we
which 1 am prepared to paywl“j that tell they control it.” «hall say this was Mexico, for the
interest to the Association. In the ^ .g and her dariing Son’s : “But, Senor Archbishop, ” was Republic will be wiped from the face
face ot thie, option No. 2 calls for a plenty „t time I’ll be having in k d “ why do not the 99 per of the earth il left to the control of
lien on my beneficiary tor *644 with P HeJven *t ’Mm themselves and restore the bandits which now overrun her.
interest. How any “tuaryorma‘h® To think of the Glorious ones. e to the country ?’’ ®e“eral F”net°n and
matician ever figured it out 1 am at ______ p <■ Because ’’ the prelate replied, could have restored peace in Mexico
a loss to understand. Since Jan. | "*■ „ ' t has deprived it he had been allowed to take the
1907, I have been paying 16ots per 260,000 IRISHMEN FIGHTING ^ 99 per cent, of all their aggressive. ,
month more than the N. rate calls FOr BRITAIN MmB and made it impossible for "America or any other power, even
for, i. e„ I have been paying $2 20 per | -------- t0 obtaln m0re. Everything if the revolutionists combined, would
month while the N. rate calls lor jQHN B BBDMOim says the nation with which resistance could be made not have to face over 160,000 armed
82.04. If the proposed new ïalles are m N0W FIEMly united in haB been confiscated, and it peace men. The Mexicans will never
pat into force July let, 1916 ana 1 England’s cause oomeB to Mexico it muet come from govern themselves until the bandits
remain a member of the Association A M mittiide Meanwhile the United are whipped and the peace loving
S“”nw.t«s .jsîsstïïsu.».M.h bt.te, u e hrf

r Aisass.'MSfss _L_—

;s,7T ïr.ÆaSJSKU! £13. "*£■**** ...h»

kindly prove to m. why I ehould be liehmen firmly unitea in a co ^ Me g0Btter.d through the Re- cowley fathers

^m«neloether° words why should à P ’Ireland has been admitted to her public, just as badly off as if they The following is a list ot converts 
” , man _hî> has joined the Asso- proper place in the British Empire, were in jail, because they cannot lrom the Cowley Fathers, an Anglican
nation stooemL at age twenty- wUh which she had as much to do in escape from the towns in which oommunity ot religious ; Father 

tod who lives to be eixty-five bnUdtog up as England,” Mr. Red- they have been marooned by the Luke Rivin|t0„ ; Father Basil 
tears ot aas get his insurance for mond continued. “She has already bandit bands. Matnrin, at present working amongst
*9^4 72 while 1 who joined In 1888 taken her proper place, with perfect worst in Mexico city the Oxford undergraduates ; Father

one twenty - six and live to and absolute good faith and loyalty." I "Tbe entire nation is suffering I Ernest Grimes, rector of the Oatho- 
sixty-five, have to pay $1,483 86. Official figure, covering the period ,rom hunger, but the worst situation lie Church at Brigg ; :Father _ Ran-

Honing that I have not taken up np to Feb. 15, he said, showed that iB in Mexico City, where the 650,000 dolph Traill, rector of the Catholic 
too much ot your valuable space, 99,700 Irishmen from Ireland had I lnbah,i tantH, even thoagh they have Church at Thame ; 1* ather Cyprian 

I remain respectfully yours, joined the colors, 115,000 from other moneyi are unable to get food. The Alston, O. 8. B., rector of the Catho- 
W J Sutherland, Branch 81. I partB of the United Kingdom, and I jyia^ero revolution imposed Madero I lie Chsrch at Dulwich. u

Smlth-eFalls, Out, Maroh 8th, 1915. enough more from the dominions to money on tbe people ; the Villa Besides these, who were all pro- 
8 bring np the total to a quarter of a regimg foroed them to take paper teased" at Cowley, the novitiate has

million. Furthermore, the recruit- bBaring the signature of Villa, and given es Father Charles HeurUey ot 
n i« certain tnat God desires that I ing of Irishmen was proceeding now the Carranzistas, under Alvaro the Oratory, Birmingham, and Father 
. . . = most advantageous to us I steadily. Obregon, have declared both the I Gorman, O. SS. R.

Whl* moM than we desire it our- "Ten years ago the Kaiser might Madet0 and Villa money illegal and Father Grimes was precentor at 
m"*„ h- knows better than we by have found a divided Empire," he imp0B6d their own money on the Cowley, and soon after be became a 
selvas. He kno beBt tor IBid "but he had forgotten the march * p le .. Catholic the organist and three of
Whatm^«t arGvet Theh choffie of of events. The rule 06 the people P “Most of the inhabitants of Mexico the choir boys followed, The organ- 
ne muet «*"• 1“e H°“° bandg bag keen substituted for the rule of city had Madero and Villa money ; iet is now Father Wilfrid Shebbeare,
means ia enli 7 ln and the 0iasses, and the Empire is united 0* lt ig worthless and they cannot O. S. B„ Downside. Several ot the
■in°1jL Ll Logs in the world, on the sure foundation of liberty, “vto pay their debts with it, let lay-brothers of Cowley have also 
With oerfeS trust in God let us say ; In fighting for the Empire, Irishmen rione. buy food. On the other hand, made their submission to the Holy 
^Thy will be done 1”—St. Augustine, are fighting for Ireland." | au the people fear that the Carranza | See.-St. Paul Bulletin.

all members on
“No pen can portray the looting, 

the rapine, the murder, the anarchy 
which has taken possession ot Mexico 
all because thes i few bandits have 
been allowed to attempt to establish 
what they and some people in the 
United States call ‘liberty.’

"In Durango a one 140 haciendas 
were looted by bands of men com
posed of all sides. Fitst they stripped 
all the people of their arms, and then 
they began their campaign of' loot. 
From the hacienda of Julio Bracho,

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS WIN 
LIBEL SUIT

■''M

In the District Court of Le Sueur 
county, A. M. Morrieon and G. B. Mor
rison, father and bod, editors and 
publishers of the Mankato Morning
Journal, of Mankato, Minn., pleaded miT,«rr„»na.
uuiltv to the charge Of criminal libel Our 83.00 assortment Includes all the best selling curds. ■
and were fine,’ $25 each or in default “r1îr”ri,SindKVAr!!;'" '"
of payment, thirty days in jail. The kinds ,o best, «nd u you win iuve the «lection to us, we win
trial took place in Le Sueur Centre esn'?Nyseventeen'1!'ears’1 we have paid our
on Thursday. February 25, befere agents over $200.000 00.
t a r, « .t-„ rUoE.irtt -» Tl- - is ynur chanrt-to iistt. go.d paying buelnee ol yourJudge Orr, of the District Court ot „wn withouthnvtngtotnvMt 
Ram eh y county. It wai an appeal I wm 
from the sentence imposed on the 
defendants by Judge Dreseel, of 
Waterville, on July 29, 1914, in an 
action of criminal libel, brought by 
E. M. Lawless, editor of the Water- 
ville Sentinel, against the Morrisons, 
who charged Mr. Lawless with having 
taken the bogus fourth degree Knights 
of Columbus oath.

Being a criminal case, the action 
brought in tbe name ot the

4* ~ 7 33 S
int- ■ ~-W* you'

S'
that,worth to 

ou know how c7.you may order all you 11
START IS EVr

you like. TO MAKE THE 
RYTHING. When yon find 
i go on and earn a good, steady
s

k!X--%v ’ 7«flSi <4 'Ji’jsjr;--'- a^1% j
..gwA..Ï>i.y

't'h IS MAY LEAD TOT 
FOR-UNE IS KNOOKINU AT YOUR DOOR, right

now; . t her in by ordering the trial lot today. ^

The Gold Medal Card Co., Dept., R. 10 Toronto, Ont.

CAN TELL WHAT«CD

appreciation
was A prominent Canadian Insurance Periodical, under date 

March 10th, 1915, says ot the Capital Life Assurance Co.;State.
Shortly after the work of empanel

ling a jury had jbegun the attorneys 
for the defendant asked for a confer
ence with the attorneys for the State, 
and as a result agreed to plead guilty 
to the charge ot criminal libel. After 
the plea had been entered Attorney 
Morris explained that since the 
former trial every effort had been 
made by them to obtain evidence in 
support of their contention that Mr. 
Lawless had taken the bogus Knights 
of Columbus Oath, but that they 

unable to secure a scintilla of

Capital 1914 Figures ir:
make that sound progress which those who recognized

The assets have in-its admirable start quite expected.
creased to $239,695, from a little under $200,000 ; and the 
surplus, excluding capital, is $147,035, plus $7,780 re

held above Government basis of valuation, making 
' a total surplus of $164,766. As this is very little less 

than the surplus last year, it means to say that the 
Capital has been able to maintain itself in its third year 
with the expenditure of very little capital. This is in 
some ways a really wonderful achievement.

HAD FAITH IN FUNSTON

servesrate

were
proof in support of their assertion.

There was no desire on the part ot 
theiKnights ot Columbus to prosecute 
the case farther. They were satisfied 
with the confession of guilt made by 
the defendants.— Catholic Bulletin, 
St, Paul, Minn.

Let us Write You tor a Policy. You Need the Insurance
Think it Over and Write Us

Assurance 
Company 
of CanadaThe Capital Life

ASSISTANT TO JESUITS’ 
GENERAL OttawaHead Office

A press despatch from Rome says :
“ The Rev. Father Thomas Gannon, I 
S. J., of New York has been chosen 
assistant to the general of the Society 
ot Jesus, for the American aseistanay. 
The American members have hitherto 
been under the jurisdiction ot the 
assistant in charge of the English- 
speaking peoples. The English as- 
eistancy has now been divided into 
two parte, with an assistant for Eng
land and one for America. The 
American assistant is expected to 
have charge of the United States and 
Canada, with the understanding that 
his jurisdiction will be extended to 
Mexico and Cuba."

Father Gannon was born in Cam
bridge, Mass., sixty years ago. He 
was rector of Fordham university 
from 1898 to 1897. Recently he has 
been instructor of tertians at the 
Novitiate ot St. Andrew’e-on Hudson. 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

^ Piano Playing 
Made Easy as ABC

Old Style 
Way

“Easy Formic ITT
Way if&’liimi__U_

ANGLIOAN CONVERTS

-A-G G-EE-- D
' By This New “Easy Feim Method" 

that snshlas a Child tn Begin»»! tt

Play well In one EveningWM
mm notes to leamysterious, difficult

before you can play the piano or organ. No 
more spending of years in study and practice?

Can t Ge Wrong! which is placed in back of the key board, shows 
Note how simple this Is compared to complicated old-style where to put the fingers of both hands on
music where a beginner couldn't even find the rleiit kry. right keys every time.

Young children and old people learn to play

No
No more

8f
cii

No chance for failure anyone can learn quickly.
ta$rr<3 anti sæ

several pieces quite correctly. gt Ann des Monts., City Gaspe, Que. May 4th. i9r4-
We accept your offer and enclose 8.S.00 in full payment of "Easy Form" musi^nt^^^Miss Katherine E. Conway tells us 

the story of a matter-of fact business 
man, who bad become a Catholic, 
and who was asked by a fellow-guest 
at a dinner party : “ Are you not a 
Romanist ?" “ No, madam," he
answered, “ I was born in Ohio.”

FREE I RIAL COUPON EASY MBTHN°oD,“wil»nCBÎdLATmonto Ont. C.mtd.
Ple.se send the "Easy Form Music Method" and too pieces of music lor 7-day free trill as per terms 
of this advertisement.
No. of keys on piano or organ?. ...........Do you play old-style note music?.
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